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RoHS

COMPLIANT

RE ACH
VTB SERIES

Y

Material:		
		

DAP ( Black)
Rynite (Black)
GFN (Natural)
UL Rating:
UL94-VO, Class F
Packaging:
Bulk in Polybags
Application:  For vertical mounting
of wound toroids.  The toroid leads go
through the cup holes for PCB soldering.  
Potting material or epoxy can be used to
hold the toroids in the cups.
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VTB800-02 and VTM900-02 have only
two terminal holes along the center line.
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± .010 inches
[mm] Not to Scale

COMPLIANT

RE ACH

PART NO.

LENGTH

WIDTH

A

C

HT.

VTB700-04

.795[20.1] .480 [12.1] .755 [19.1] .440 [11.1]

—

.340 [8.6]

.275 [6.9] .045 [1.1] .625 [15.8]

.385 [9.8]

—

.295 [7.5]

.230 [5.8]

VTB1090-04 1.13 [28.7] .545 [13.8] 1.08 [27.4] .490 [12.4]

—

.450 [11.4] .405 [10.2] .015 [.4]

VTB800-02 .825 [20.9] .430 [10.9] .780 [19.8]
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.035 [.8]

Y
.300 [7.6]

X

Mat’l

.375 [9.5] Rynite
-----

Zytel

.800 [20.3] .400 [10.1] Rynite

VTB1350-04 1.435 [36.4] .795 [20.1] 1.355 [34.4] .715 [18.1] .150 [3.8] .575 [14.6] .500 [12.7] .040 [1.0] .900 [22.8] .600 [15.2] Rynite
VTB1850-04 1.940 [49.2] .900 [22.8] 1.865 [47.3] .825 [20.9] .190 [4.8] .780 [19.8] .700 [17.7] .040 [1.0] 1.200 [30.4] .700 [17.7] DAP
VTB2200-04 2.290 [58.1] 1.105 [28.0] 2.210 [56.1] 1.025 [26.0] .150 [3.8] .920 [23.3] .840 [21.3] .040 [1.0] 1.500 [38.1] .900 [22.8] DAP

Request samples and literature and
have them ship to you same day.

www.lodestonepacific.com/samplepricing.php

View daily updated inventory levels
in USA and Hong Kong warehouses.

www.lodestonepacific.com/search.php

Request a quote and delivery and
have it e-mailed to you same day.

www.lodestonepacific.com/quote.php

REACH Docs Database
Search for a part to match your
applications, download the .pdf

www.lodestonepacific.com/selectoroid.php

Search for REACH documents, view
or download the certifications .pdf.

www.lodestonepacific.com/reach.php

Search our Coil Winder Data Base, for
capabilities to match your specs.

.www.lodestonepacific.com/coilwinders.php

